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Aveton Gifford
Miscellany - Book Launch
750-odd years it
A fter
is
perhaps
not

surprising
that
St
Andrew’s Church has need
of an extension to its
Churchyard.
So,
an
appropriate area of land
was purchased a little
while back at a good price
with the condition that it
would be surrounded by a
Devon (hedge) bank.
A Devon hedge or Devon
hedge bank is described
by Wikipaedia as “… a
rubble or earth bank that
is usually topped with
bushy shrubs forming a
hedgerow, with trees also
being a frequent and
noticeable feature. The
bank may be faced with
turf or stone.” They are
often of considerable historical interest as well as providing a
valuable wildlife habitat. The bank has now been constructed
and is due to be planted in the coming season.
A book of the writings of Ken Doughty, long-time contributor to
mAGpie with his “Know Your Parish” articles, has recently been
published to raise funds for the planting, which will comprise
indigenous species and develop, we hope, to provide a wildlife
haven.
“Aveton Gifford Miscellany - A series of interesting articles
written in, and sometimes about, the Parish of Aveton Gifford”
covers all sorts of topics related to the local area, its history and
nature, along with a number of articles that connect the Bible to
aspects of nature and local interest.
With Ken’s enthusiasm for nature and the Parish in which we live
jumping out from every one of the book’s 100 pages and the
proceeds going to such a good cause, a minimum donation of
£7 is suggested. Copies are available from Ros Brousson [tel
01548 550792]
Copy deadline for next issue: 10th November 2021

Tractor Run Update - from Mike Bagley

AG Phone Box

you weren’t at the Pit-stop
I fChallenge
on Sunday 12th

nyone walking along Fore Street recently
A
won’t have failed to notice the superb
refurbishment job done by Peter Smith on

September you missed the
second most fun-packed event
of the year! The sun smiled, the
beer flowed and ‘The Fisherman’s
Rest’ was packed with eager
onlookers, as competitors fought
for the fastest time. Teams of two
removed both front tractor
wheels from a dummy axle that
was strapped onto ‘The Run
Tractor’, rolled them around the
vehicle and re-fixed them back onto the axle.

our phone box. We certainly did, so we asked
Peter for a short article …

A British Cultural Icon

Teams varied, from comparative youngsters, like the Brooking Boys, to comparative oldies, like
John Foale and Mike Bagley. There was an all-women’s team and a mixed team. The latter
included Pippa Unwin, who demonstrated great technique, achieved one of the quickest times
and frankly showed us hairy beasts how to do it! Thanks to everyone who had a go.
Thanks particularly to Alan Brooking (that’s him second from left above), who organised the
event and brought along the trailer, the
Red Monster and his whole family for
the occasion. It raised £80 for the
Devon Air Ambulance.
Who got the quickest time? Well, the
youngsters, of course! Ultimately,
though, it was about enjoyment and
community spirit, and there was plenty
of that.
The Run itself, John O’Groats to
Land’s End, is still on the cards for May
/ June 2022. Can’t wait!

“I wasn’t really planning
to take part”
… said star competitor Pippa
Unwin. “But they were calling
for women to participate and I
know how to change a wheel, so
I just had a go. I even had to
borrow the money to enter. A
couple of other women also
entered.”
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Designed by Sir Giles Gilbert Scott to a
design first manufactured in 1936 our village
phone box, which is in working order
(number 550289), is one of approximately
11,000 K6 phone boxes remaining in the UK.
Phone boxes manufactured from 1936 to
1952 had the Tudor Crown emblem. In
1953, to commemorate her coronation, the
Queen requested the crown design be
changed to the St Edward’s Crown. Our
village box has the Tudor Crown, so could
date back to 1936. It would be interesting to
hear from any senior villager when the
phone box was installed and if it was in place
before the Second World War.
It is a reminder of how different our lives
were
before
the
mobile
phone
communications revolution when, for many
households, the public phone box was the
only way to communicate directly with other

people. Not everyone could afford a landline.
Manufactured from cast iron & weighing
nearly 700kg it has 72 panes of glass.
Painted a bright, unmissable “currant red”, it
is a very useful village landmark when giving
directions to delivery drivers.
Recently, two sides of the box which had
peeling paint have been thoroughly sanded
back to bare metal and repainted with 4
coats of currant red paint supplied free of
charge by BT; the Tudor Crown has received
2 coats of gold leaf paint; the glass has been
cleaned and the inside of the box swept. It
has been returned to its original condition,
as it would have looked many years ago
when it was originally installed, and is now
smart and ready for the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee celebrations in June 2022.

Sound Meditation
Sounds to silence the mind, sessions to
aid calm and relaxation. When the
sounds of the Hang, hand drums,
gong, singing bowls and chimes are
used during meditation we are able to
go beyond the chattering mind with
the intention to achieve a blissful state.
Helen Phillips is running a number of
sessions starting in October (see Diary
Dates page 5). Cost £10 / session.
Based on past experience, booking is
essential; please Facebook message
‘Helen’s Sound Meditation’ or email
helenphillips787@btinternet.com.
Please bring a yoga mat or something
similar to lie on; a blanket &/or cushion
are also optional to ensure you are
comfy.

Visit our village website at www.aveton-gifford.co.uk
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Children's Christmas Craft Workshop

Lantern making, cooking crafts &
Christmas story
in Aveton Gifford Memorial Hall
Saturday 4th December 4.30 – 6pm
ages 4-11 (Primary school age)
- - - -✁- - - -✁- - - -✁- - - - ✁ - - - -✁- - - -✁- - - -✁- - - Name..............................................................…………………………

Age.....................……………………….

Address.....................................................................................................………………………………………………………..
..................................................................................................................………………………………………………………………..
Phone number..........................................................................................…………………………………………………..
I enclose £2 per child donation
Signed.......................................................................................................………………………………………………………….
Please return booking form asap to

Caroline Barker

(Tel: 550730)

Stonecot, Fore Street, AG (opp. Memorial Hall)
cbprints@btinternet.com

What Comes in on the Wind - by Kate Kreke
the modern wonder of technology, I recently learned that
T hrough
my neighbour from when I was two went to a

White Sox baseball game together with a girl I went to
primary school with - both of whom I haven’t seen, in
person, since the early nineties. This made me realise I can’t
even imagine what it would be like to still be on the South Side of Chicago
and to have people who knew (or kind-of-knew) me as a child know me as
an adult... or even our children growing up together like we did.
I don’t know what it is like to stay in the place in which you were born. I love Chicago: the way
you can feel in the air on your skin when a thunderstorm is moving in; the echoing night song
of summer insects accompanied by the light show of lighting bugs blinking patterns in the halfdark; seeing individual snowflakes fall, caught in the sodium streetlights. I could go on
about architecture, characters, the lake, the many minute and sky-scraping elements of the
city I miss... but still, I left.
There seems a pride in not leaving: "I'm from here; always have been, always will be." I can
understand that. You come from a place so perfect you never had to leave. Yet, how do you
know it is the perfect place for you if you don't live somewhere else?
I thank the Lord I never married any of the boys I had crushes on. Don't get me wrong, they're
perfectly nice people (through technology I see one or two still look kind of dreamy) but how
can we be so naive to think the person right for us, out of billions of humans, is the one growing
up two blocks down? Same goes for the place we live.
Travel changes you. You can never live somewhere else, then go back and see your home the
same way. You see the flaws and the perfections that were once just background.
Blow-ins can be annoying. I nearly bit through my own lip when I overheard a prospective
second-home owner saying, "Well, parking can't be a problem in this Village as surely no one
really stops here."
Change is never easy and always has some element of unpleasantness, but what is the
alternative? Realistically, not everyone can stay in the same place forever and without new
blood a place stagnates and dies. New people bring new ideas and ways to solve problems, new
energy, vigour, and perspectives. It's better to live in a place where people have travelled,
looked around, and consciously thought, "This is the place for me. This is where I want to make
my home." Better to share a common love of a place than just the randomness of birth.
Don't get me wrong - there are still problems, like people being priced out of where they have
always lived and want to continue to live, especially when it is to make way for people who don't
want to engage with village life. But those are problems that should be dealt with on a
governmental level more than an individual level.
I'm here - most of us are, I think - because we saw the beauty and the comforts of this
Village’s life and we desired to be a part of it. Everyone in this Village at some point made the
choice to be here, to love this place; we all have that in common. Whether you've been here all
your life or for a few months, we all have the same goal: to make this lovely spot the best sort
of home.
My beloved Windy City, with its world-changing ingenuity, would not
ever have existed if it wasn't for blow-ins (don't
get me wrong - I'm sure the native Blackhawk
nation wished the government had handled the
newcomers differently). But good things can
come in from the wind. New seeds that
complement the old growth and make the place
even more diverse, bountiful, and beautiful.
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From the Archives
Kingsbridge Gazette, April 10th, 1987

’
he lavatories at
T
Gifford’s village
have

Aveton
school
been
slammed
as
“medieval” by county councillor
Mr Simon Day.
There are only four WC toilets
at the school – and they have to
be shared between 50 children
and the staff. But parents and
teachers have been told that
there is little chance of the school
gettin g new facilities until at
least the 1990s. Now Mr Day has
pledged that he will try to
press ure the county into gettin g
something done for the school
earlier than that. Aveton Gifford
School was built in the middle of
the 19th centu ry and the toilet
facilities consist of just one
block of four WCs and two
urina ls in a separate part of the
school.
Child ren have to walk throu gh
classrooms to go to the toilet and
in some cases the boys have to

“

”

walk back throu gh two classes if
they want to wash their hands
after using the urina ls.
In the summer the urina ls
have to be swilled out with
buckets of water and in the
recent cold weather the school
had to close for three days
because the toilet block froze up
altogether.
The
problem
culminated in a meeting between
the
headm aster,
school
gover nors, the parent/teacher
association and Mr Day earlier
this month . After wards Mr Day
descr ibed the toilets at the school
as “medieval” and “total ly
inadequate.”
Mrs Julie Widger, secretary of
the
school’s
parent/teacher
association , has three children of
her own at the school. She said
the lavatories were, “antique, to
say the least”.

In fact the toilets at the School were grim; this article from 1987 is no exaggeration, they were
in a cold, separate, stone-built block, often very damp and smelly, and everyone had to go
outside to get to them. Simon Day’s pressure to get improvements didn’t work at the time, but
by 1991 the school roll and number of children in the Parish had risen enough for there to be a
need to increase the size of the building. By the end of 1992 a £503,000 major refurbishment
of the whole site had upgraded and extended the entire building and grounds and at long last
that toilet block was gone!
(And, just for interest’s sake, over just six years from 1987 to 1993/4 the school roll rose from
50 to 74)
Note from the editor: it is hoped that this will be the first of a series of articles that Ros Brousson
has promised to produce from her excursions through local archives.
Visit our village website at www.aveton-gifford.co.uk
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The Benefits of our Local
Community Parkrun
What is Parkrun? They are free, weekly, community events held all around the world,
organised entirely by volunteers. Every Saturday morning, at 9am, participants complete
a 5 km (3.1 mile) course. They represent a positive, welcoming and inclusive experience,
where there is no time limit, and no one finishes last. Everyone is welcome to come along,
whether to walk, jog, run, volunteer or spectate.
Where does it take place? Our local event is at Bolberry Down near Malborough and uses
the very flat and stunningly picturesque cliff-edge land there owned by the National Trust.
What are the benefits for me? There are three main areas of positive improvement
reported by participants:
1. Sense of achievement - leading to improved mood and self-confidence. The
flexibility of Parkrun – which can be for whatever purpose an individual chooses –
means goals can include simply attending, getting faster, visiting different Parkrun
venues and regular participation. In addition to achieving at Parkrun, the experience
generates a sense of self-confidence to achieve in other areas of life.

2. Connecting with others - participants described a strong sense of community and
shared experience with other Parkrunners, helping people to feel acknowledged and
valued. There was a sense that Parkrunners genuinely invest in and care about each
other, and support others as they have been supported, leading to improved selfesteem and sense of worth.
3. It’s for everyone - participants found Parkrun inclusive and welcoming in a safe and
familiar environment. The 5km distance was considered manageable, and the fact it
is free, nationwide and doesn’t require specialist clothing or equipment,
demonstrates its accessibility. Participants reported feeling a genuine sense of
equality at Parkrun regardless of ability.
All of these benefits were nicely summarised by 43-year-old Sumi from Surrey, who
said, “Parkrun is such a positive start of the weekend for me. After all the drudgery of work
and stress, it cleanses my soul, helps me reset my body and start afresh. I like the fact that
Parkrun is not about competition, time, expectation or performance - it just gives me a
sense of simply what I am about”.
Our community-led Bolberry Down Parkrun is open to everybody and typically attracts a
wide range of participants: young and old, male and female, fit and unfit. Everyone is
welcome to come and run, jog, walk or volunteer; for more details see www.parkrun.org.uk/
bolberrydown

Bedroom to Business Programme September - November 2021
The Business & IP Centre Devon (BIPC) is excited to announce their Bedroom to Business
programme.
Lisa D’Alberti, Senior Supervisor, Resources and Information at Barnstaple Library asks,
“Do you want to make your business idea a reality? Not sure where to start? Our Bedroom
to Business programme includes a ‘Growth Accelerator’ course with sales trainer James
White. In addition, our team of 30 experts will provide supplementary workshops covering
topics including: mindset, visioning, profit / loss forecasting and writing a business plan.
All the webinars are delivered online and all are FREE to access!”
The 13-week programme includes all the steps and tools you need to make your dream a
reality.
For more details including the full programme see the BIPC Devon website: Business & IP
Centre
Devon
(librariesunlimited.org.uk)
or
contact
Lisa
via
lisa.d'alberti@librariesunlimited.org.uk
or on 01271 318798.
In other exciting news, BIPC announces they have partnered with NatWest to provide
Start-Up grants and support for female founders. For more details on how to apply for a
'She Started It' grant check out: Startup Grant for Female Founders - Business & IP Centre
Devon (librariesunlimited.org.uk)
Startup Grants for Female Founders - Business & IP Centre
Devon
BIPC Devon will deliver flexible small-scale consultancy and
business support packages to over 200 new start businesses
across Devon, using a grant donated by NatWest
bipc.librariesunlimited.org.uk
Libraries Unlimited is a registered charity (1170092) responsible for running Devon
Libraries and Torbay Libraries. To support them to continue delivering life changing library
services, go to librariesunlimited.org.uk/support-us
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Deer Wood Diaries
By Lisa Pugh & Marc Biddle

Summer 2021: The Brilliant Benefits of Bendy
Bamboo - or, Wrestling with Weaving and Wattle (and Daub)
understand the anticipation that this month’s activities generated, we will have to take you
T oback
to when this particular project began….

It was late summer, in 2013, and we had just finished making good the entrance area. We had
been commuting from Cornwall every weekend since first buying the Wood, staying over in the
roof tent on Marc’s Land Rover. The quirky adventurer’s roof-mounted tent served us very well
for the first couple of years whilst we ourselves were visitors, which was fine for the summer
months, but less inviting during the winter. Thus it became a priority to ensure we a had a good
safe fireplace to help keep us toasty so we could continue to make inroads with setting things
up all year round.
This was to be the first part of the longest running ‘project’ in
Deer Wood – the humble beginnings of the outdoor range
cooker, that has gradually evolved over the last 8 years (and
still counting!).
Fast forward to 2018 and the next phase of this ‘appliance’
began to take shape. The frame was made in our typical
idiosyncratic style from a series of nine sweet chestnut
branches selected for their similar diameters, lengths and
curves. We positioned them on the stone-built base into
equally distanced holes. The tops of these curved poles were
Sept 2013 - Lisa digs the
secured into a large, circular, galvanised steel collar with usable
foundations for the fireplace.
holes in it. (This handy item, which was of unknown original
purpose, had been rescued from a skip in Cornwall a few years
prior.)
The shape now formed was not dissimilar from a (huge) traditional straw beehive. After much
tweaking (and with a bit of strong galvanised wire fixing, plus some strong language!), the
uprights were all set in place and attached to a couple of characterful slabs of chunky, curved,
milled oak for the opening, ready for the next stage – the weaving.
Most wattle and daub structures have woven frames that are traditionally made from willow or
hazel and sometimes oak or chestnut, but for this we have utilised home-grown bamboo canes
instead. There are major advantages to using bamboo for this element: it is both highly flexible
and durable against rot and worms because of its high silica content.
Anyone who has visited the Wood may have noticed a variety of different species of bamboo
that grace the entrance area. They are all clumping varieties that Marc obtained over 12 years
ago from the UK Bamboo Society’s site in Cornwall, where the National Collection is homed.
The intention has always been to curate our own bamboo research project looking at UKgrown varieties that show best promise for a range of good permacultural uses - paper pulp,
food source and furniture making etc. Our bamboos have now reached a stage that we can
start to harvest the culms for use in these types of projects. This is a fantastic opportunity to
put to the test this avant-garde material here in the UK. This is all part of the bamboo research
and development element of our work here.
Marc’s fascination for bamboo stretches back to when he was a youngster. Like many people,
he first appreciated it for its exotic form, which intrigued him. At the age of 20, he learnt more
about the versatility and uses of this amazing member of the grass family whist travelling and

2004 - Marc over sees the
construction of the Bamboo
House at the Eden Project.

Lisa waves the final
courses of bamboo on
the range cooker frame.

Marc applies the
first batch of daub.

The nursery extension – now fully
planted with young oak, sweet
chestnut, hawthorn and beech.

An Appeal from Devon Air Ambulance Trust
Devon Air Ambulance Trust needs a community of volunteers to keep
its 19 charity shops open and helicopters flying. The great thing about
volunteering in DAAT’s retail shops is that they have a role to suit
everyone, whether young or older, an outgoing type or someone who
likes to work behind the scenes. As with all volunteering roles, you can
choose where, when and for how long you volunteer.

A
G

School Report

School’s Back

To find out more about your nearest shop and how you can help, please contact
Volunteer Manager Cara Jones on 01392 304343 / c.jones@daat.org
Shop Locations: Barnstaple, Bideford, Budleigh Salterton, Dartmouth, Exeter (Cowick St,
Heavitree & Topsham), Exmouth, Honiton, Kingsbridge, Newton Abbot, Okehampton,
Plymouth, Sidmouth, South Molton, Tavistock, Totnes, and Torquay.

Every one of our 110 volunteers at the foodbank has had a busy summer.
We still supply between 180 and 205 food parcels every week and are still offering a
delivery service to our clients, despite Covid-19 restrictions being lifted.
In addition to our usual provision of food to all our clients, we have supported 567 family
households over the summer holidays, providing additional lunch items for families so they
can make packed lunches for children if going on a day trip or cook a hot lunchtime meal
with their children at home. In this way, we have provided over 1,300 lunches over the 6
week summer holiday for all the children we support. With some funding from Devon
County Council, we were also able to offer each of the 200 children we support a free day
out with their family, either at Woodlands or Forest School.
We have also been busy helping families buy new school uniform for their children starting
the new school year. We have purchased uniforms on behalf of those in need to help them
with the financial cost - a school blazer for example costs £36.
We are grateful for your ongoing support of the work that we do. We simply couldn’t do our
work without local support and the amazing army of volunteers that we are so fortunate to
have. All donations of money and supplies are very much appreciated. However, if you are
able to set up a standing order it would really help us by giving us a guaranteed monthly
income that will allow us to plan more strategically and cost-effectively.
Further details on how to donate can be found on our website:
www.kingsbridgefoodbank.org.uk
On behalf of all the trustees at Kingsbridge Foodbank, thank you again for all your support.
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We welcomed back pupils for Autumn Term
on Wednesday 8th September, where they
were greeted by a dramatic thunder and
lightning storm. However, this did not deter
the spirit of our learners and a fantastic day
was had by all! We have been exceptionally
proud of how all the children have settled
back into school life after the summer break
and are especially admiring of how our
newest members of the school (Foundation
Class, pictured) have settled into their new
School.

www.turkeysfromdevon.co.uk
Bronze free-range turkeys
Locally reared to high welfare
standards for a superior flavour

This term we have also welcomed Mrs Alison
Giradot into the School who will be working
in Herons Class with Mrs Wadey across the
week.

information, phone the Walters

Fern de Beer, Head of Teaching & Learning

Other meats available to order

Aveton Gifford C of E (VC) Primary School,
Fore Street, Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LB

Potatoes now available from

Tel: 01548 550262; email:
admin@avetongifford.devon.sch.uk,
website: www.avetongiffordprimary.co.uk
Visit our village website at www.aveton-gifford.co.uk

Order online or, for more

family (01548) 810259

Whympston Farm, Modbury, and
Scobbiscombe Farm, Kingston
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News from the Hive

Fisherman’s Rest

Forward to Normal

Even the Inspector has been
Pleased!

I

t’s been beyond wonderful to welcome
our new and returning children to the
Hive in what can pretty much be deemed
normal circumstances. The removal of the
majority of Coronavirus restrictions means
that we will once again be running our parent
and toddler stay-and-play session on a
Monday morning between 9 and 11am.
Please do come along as it’s a great
opportunity to meet other parents and also
to find out more about the Hive from Katie,
who runs this session.
A parent and their child can, for £2.50 (£3 if
bringing two children), make use of all the
Hive’s available resources, have a cuppa for
the adults and a fruit snack for the children,
and have an interactive singing session at
the end. We will have a contactless machine
for payments too, so there’s no need to
worry about bringing the right change!
Any children who attend the Pre-school on a
Monday morning, rather than the stay-andplay, will be involved in our Outdoor School,
something else that we have now been able
to reinstate. This session is run by Laura and
Wendy.
For the regular pre-school sessions, we will
still be asking parents to drop children off at

the door rather than inside the Hive. This is
mainly because we’ve noticed a huge benefit
for the children; notably, that they settle far
more quickly and worries about parents
leaving subside far more rapidly. However, if
parents would like to come into the Hive
briefly at pick-up time, please do let us know.
We also hope to plan meetings with parents
at the Hive in the coming weeks, as some
parents will have had children attending for a
whole year and will not have been able to
enter the premises due to Covid.
While the situation with coronavirus has
calmed, we are maintaining enhanced
cleaning of the Pre-school, and of course
continue to pursue high levels of hygiene,
such as regular hand-washing. If you require
any information on the latest guidance in
relation to pre-school settings and
coronavirus, please ask the Hive staff.
And finally, anyone who shops at the
Kingsbridge Tesco, can you PLEASE
remember to ask for a blue token at the
checkout and vote for Aveton Gifford PreSchool at the charity booth by the exit as
this will help us secure vital funds for the
Hive.

01548 550284

writes, “As we move from summer into autumn, we take in a
A thenia
big breath following what can only be described as a very

challenging year. We have had a great summer, with the support of
locals and holiday makers alike. We have kept as safe as we can with spacing, sanitisers and
mask wearing, all continuing to the great pleasure of the Covid inspectors. We feel so lucky to
be among the few pubs who have not had to close. Our outdoor areas have been a great
success, some under cover and some in the sunshine, with blankets for the chiller moments and
we’ve taken great pleasure from watching the younger families of the Village playing in the
stream, under the watchful eye of groups of parents all looking out for each other. Older
couples have also been happy, saying ‘thank you’ for our safety views on Covid and that they
feel confident in coming in to eat or just drink.
“We say our own ‘thank you’ to all our lovely customers who have kept us going and given us
some lighter moments over the summer months.”
But it has been hard work, with the Monday before writing being the first time that Mark,
Athenia, Libby and all have had a break in nine weeks. So, six-day opening is back and some
hours are adapting a bit to reflect peoples’ new habits as there seems to be less late-night
custom. But, don’t worry, the Pub will respond again if peoples’ habits change back.
Quiz nights are back on the ‘thurd Thursday’ of the month (so October 21, November 18)
starting at 7.30pm with the quiz itself at 8.00.
The big news however is the major refurbishment that will be taking place at the Fisherman’s
over the coming months, with lots of exciting avenues being explored, all taking place within a
new layout. Mark & Athenia are looking forward to springing into a new bar, but can’t say exactly
when at this time, because there are so many variables (not just those that they have some
control, over, but also at an area or even national, governmental level).
However, the key message is that there will be a Pub in the Village during the revamp, albeit
with a few changes for a while.
Nor is it sensible to give details here and now of all the things
that will inevitably be happening at the end of the year
(am I trying to avoid the C-word?) but you can be sure
they will. It’s more than ever a time for keeping a close
eye on what’s on either the Pub’s own Facebook page
(more thanks, Libby) or the Aveton Gifford FB page; also
of course you can telephone 01548 550284.
Try and be alert and agile to respond to the
opportunities as they are made known. You can be sure
that the Pub will be doing all it can to look after their
customers.
So, once again, steady as she goes, keep safe and please
TRADE LOCAL.
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By
Rodney Bone

Changes in Wildfowl and Wader Numbers on
the Upper Part of the Avon Estuary over the
Last Fifty Years
n the 70s I began my monthly counts. Shooting was still very active on the Estuary and in
IDartmoor
South Efford Marsh. Many of the waders, Curlews and Lapwing in particular, bred on
and other waders on the larger estuaries. The birds returned to the Avon Estuary

from August onwards; some stayed for the winter but the majority moved to the larger
estuaries or returned to winter in Europe.
Comparison of numbers on the Estuary during August and September:

Canada Goose now breeds regularly in the Parish
Little Egret now breeds at Cockleridge

Summer Highlights, with Eric Wotton
14 July: 1 Hobby at Hingston Borough
24 July: 1 Whimbrel
28 July: 2 Egyptian Geese
6 August: 1 Osprey
8-20 August: 1 Black-tailed Godwit
19 August: 3 Green Sandpipers
20 August: 1 Osprey

21 August: 4 Yellow Wagtails
25-27 August: 1 Little Stint
28 August: 1 Knot at SEM
30 August: 2 Wheatear at SEM
SEM = South Efford Marsh

Cream Tea Event on September 5th
Joanna Smith reports, “It was great to see so many people at St Andrew's Tea in the
Memorial Hall and good to get back to having social activities again. We would like to
thank everyone for their generous donations. We made nearly £500 to send to
Tearfund for their Afghanistan in Crisis appeal. Thank you again for your kind and
generous support.”
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The Minister’s
Review
by Rev’d
Matt Rowland

Thankfulness
noticed that even though he had a
“P iglet
very small heart, it could hold a rather
large amount of gratitude.” AA Milne

Even though our communities are small, we
have lots to be grateful for. As the year turns
again to autumn, we will be holding harvest
services in our parish churches. These
services give us the opportunity to express
our gratitude to those who tend, grow and
look after the beautiful countryside and
coasts that surround us … and to thank the
God who is behind it all.
As we, hopefully, come out of the pandemic
we have all been reminded of the
importance of our local community. And this
year we are especially thankful to our local
stores like the Co-op, Pickles, Mackgills and
the Pharmacy in Modbury, the Village Shop
in Aveton Gifford and Holywell Stores in St
Ann’s Chapel. We are thankful to the front
line workers who left homes to work while
the rest of us remained locked down.
And, as you feel gratitude in your heart, one
of the writers in the Bible encourages us to
follow the clues back to the living God, “He
has not let us without testimony; He has
shown kindness by giving you rain from
Heaven and crops in their seasons; He

Aveton
Gifford

Nature Notes

Church Diary
October
Sun 3rd
Sun 10th
Sun 17th
Sun 24th
Sun 31st

11 am
11am
11am
11am
10:30am

Sunday Worship
Holy Communion
Sunday Worship
Holy Communion
Team Service at
Ringmore

November
Sun 7th 11am
Sunday Worship
Sun 14th 10:50am Remembrance at
War Memorial, 11
am in Church
Sun 21st 11am
Holy Communion
Sun 28th 11am
Sunday Worship

provides you with plenty of food and fills
your hearts with joy.” As you notice your
thankfulness, let it point you to the good
God who gives good gifts.

Allotment
Association

Paths to Heaven
fter a wet spring we had mixed weather
A
all summer and a very dry start to
autumn and this has made growing
conditions quite difficult. However, most
plots have been very productive. Our paths

Visit our village website at www.aveton-gifford.co.uk

look the best they ever have thanks to Wat
and Rich who took over the mowing earlier in
the year. There is a waiting list for plots, if
you
are
interested
contact
Richard.Cole2@network rail.co.uk.
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mAGpie Advert Rates
Advertising is welcome in support of our
Parish magazine, which is published bimonthly and distributed free of charge
to every house in the Parish, as well as
through the Fisherman’s Rest, the
Village Shop and St Andrews Church circulation >450.
Advertisers are kindly requested to
supply their own ‘copy’ in electronic
form. Please contact David Stevens
[davidc_stevens@yahoo.co.uk] for more
information.
Rates from 1 January 2019 - £
Size
AG Parish
NonResident
resident
Whole page
159
216
Half page
79.50
108
Quarter
52.50
66
page
Eighth of
37.50
52.50
page

Including
• Stone Walling • Retaining Walls • Groundworks • Driveways
• Drainage & Irrigation • Patios & Paths • Gates • Fencing & Decking etc.
Family Business Since 1976

Company No.3942610

Competitive Quotes Given, Full Insurance
Gatcombe Mill - Littlehempston - Totnes - TQ9 6LW
Office: Tel- 01803 864 871
Email: enquiries@afbrown-sons.co.uk
Web: www.afbrown-sons-landscapers-builders.co.uk
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GREENLANDS NURSERY
Higher Wizaller Farm,
Modbury , PL21 OSE
(From Aveton Gifford, 2 miles up
Church Lane on the right)
HANGING BASKETS
Planted 12” wicker baskets £12
Orders taken for Wire baskets lined
with super moss 12”, 14” and 16”
Selection of: Shrubs, bedding and
vegetable plants, perennials and herbs.
OPEN EVERY DAY
LOCAL, and excellent value!
We are a small family run business,
Covid safe. Delivery can be arranged.
Telephone 01548 550491 or 07534
61187
Email:
brendagreenlandsmodbury@yahoo.com

MARTIN MOWS
MARTIN FLEETWOOD
MOWING – STRIMMING
HEDGECUTTING
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
POND MAINTENANCE
Professional Friendly Reliable
No lawn too large or small
Over 35 years experience
managing estates

Modbury Caring Befriending Service
The Befriending Service aims to help alleviate
the suffering of people in lonely and isolated
conditions by matching them up with a
‘Befriender’ who will visit them regularly.
They may visit just for conversation or for shared
activities such as hobbies or games.
To accompany someone on a short walk or
specific event or to take them on an enjoyable
outing, e.g. to a town, a garden centre, coffee
shop, or to the coast.
If you have an interest in offering a couple of
hours per week as a Befriender or in receiving
regular visits from a Befriender please contact:Sheila, Befriending Co-ordinator, on 07554
997140 and leave a message with your name
and number. Your call will be returned.

Please call to discuss your
requirements
07771892916 – 01752 896298

We are experiencing an unprecedented demand for
proper�es in your area, with a great many buyers
ready and wai�ng to experience living in our beau�ful
region.
There has never been a be�er �me to consider selling
your home and we are the friendly, knowledgeable
agents who can help you to achieve the best price
possible with the least amount of stress.
Call us now for an informal, confiden�al chat and to
see if we can help you.
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Talking Shop
Baking Heaven
Have you considered making your own bread? A lot of people started
during lockdown, for a whole variety of reasons: freshly baked bread
tastes so good; it’s healthier cos you know exactly what goes into it,
while kneading the dough releases stress; and the smell …. All the
celebrities who’ve taken it up can’t be wrong. Why not surprise your partner?
And, just for you, the Shop is now selling fresh bread flour, direct from one of the last
working windmills. Personal endorsements have already flooded in!
The Shop is also selling a wide range of Village Shop bakeries - and do we mean ‘wide’?
A recent survey revealed: rum & butter, sticky ginger, cherry & almond with fruit, date &
walnut, lemon drizzle, stem ginger & fruit, ginger, honey & apricot, apple & cinnamon, golden
Madeira, luscious double chocolate, butterscotch and strawberry & white chocolate. You
don’t have to eat them all at one sitting, but what a choice - why not work your way through
the list methodically?
The Shop also sells a wide range of drinks - alcoholic and non alcoholic, but we didn’t
record the results of our survey.
With cooler days moving in it’s worth noting that the Shop will soon be stocking logs and
kindling. Likewise a new range of chillies, jams and chutneys.
Jane Parish has donated a number of her stunning pictures with the proceeds going to the
Kingsbridge Food Bank (direct donations of groceries can also be made with the box
beside the entrance).
Please note, if you pre-order, that Cuckoo Farm have changed their delivery day to
Tuesdays (apparently the chickens aren’t producing so many eggs because of the colder
weather!).
It may seem very early, but the next issue will be too late: with Christmas period closures,
newspapers should be pre-ordered well in advance so
that the continuity of your supply can be ensured on a
pay and collect basis.
Finally, we need to advise that regrettably we are
having to introduce some limits on cash
withdrawals. Habits are apparently changing in
unexpected ways in Covid days and our Post Office
only has limited funds, which have to be ordered well
in advance, and we’re well down the pecking order.
Apologies for any inconvenience, but it’s something
outside our control.

Opening Hours - Please note:
Shop hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 9 - 4; Thursday: 9 - 5. Friday: 10 (for
deliveries!) - 5; Saturday: 9 - 12; Sunday: 9 - 11
Post Office hours: Mon - Fri 9/10 - 4; closed Sat and Sun but cash withdrawals
(only) still available

Together we are stronger - Trade Local!
Contact: Tel 01548 550996
Aveton Gifford Village Shop, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LL
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